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from visits to friends in St. John, Calais M
and St. Stephen. Her sisters, Misses °f '
Marie and Kathleen Lynott, of St. John, Miss Tillie Roach Miss Lucy f. ^, 
came with her to visit their parents, Mr. James Roach, of Main River, left Friday
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visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. arid Mrs. D. Sullivan, of Kouchi- people have decided to employ a dancing 
James Fitzpatrick, returned on Thursday bouguac, are receiving congratulations on instructress for the coming winter, 
to her home in St. John. the arrival of a son. W. D. Smith left for the west today on

Mrs. Perry and daughter, of Moncton, Mias Mary Wright has returned to Har- the harvesters’ excursion, 
who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Will vey, Albert county, and Misa Lynn Wright Miss Ethel" Smith leaves home on Satur- 
VVathen, have returned home. ‘to Havelock, Kings county, to teach. day to take up her duties in the Seaview,

Miss Bertha Laskey, who has been visit- Mr. and Mrs. Allison Hutchinson, of St. John county, school. 
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t° BosIS Mm
late years, notwithstanding the American 
tariff wall, the Yankees appeared on the 
Canadian markets, and* not till -'then 
the Canadian farmers get a fair price for 
hie cattle and bogs. So, if Canadian farm
ers are wise they will "welcome ^hat sort 
of coiripetition among the exploitera.

In conclusion it is to be hoped that the 
farmers will à*sert their rights ih the ap
proaching contest, and place in the field 
in every rural constituency a candidate in 

ord the great Conservative favor of reciprocity, not because it is the
, be like sheep without a « »? w^s bettTr

have ample material with To braid ”h * ^ * b
te bvtfshXinT un the “ote.-ItT only fair to state that Mr.

vcromcH w,tDoltatt0tis°purte1|y advocate of more prot«(£n % the Tbe Telegraph presents here a picture

alternative. t«rer ba8 been .adequately protected,.the 8ltuated in Prince William street, immedi-and Annexation It is . simply disgusting to read the farmer has not been protected. He, hbw ateIy ,outh of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
speeches and newspaper editorials con- eve.r# ^trongly^ favors the trade agreement, occupying the site of the present «èayard

n Them and the ^emnin8 4be reciprocity agreement. Not a whlch wl11 fve,the fanner access to a building and the vacant lot adjoining, TheP I llvlll ÜI1U Hit, Bjng]e one 0f them but on a few moments’ wld<r market.—Edit»». fine new building will be set in the centre
reflection by a person of ordinary common 
sense, would be reduced to rags and tat
ters, haviqg no foundation in fict. Per
haps at first thought one might be im
pressed by the argument that prices for 
farm produce in certain lines are higher

cease, much to the gratification of all self- >» Canada than in the United States; out 
. a moment s thought will convince one that

respecting Canadians. we have at present, and have had for
The writer has for half a century, taken some time, abnormal conditions in CSShada.

a more or less active part in politics, and For instance, last summer we had a great
has during that time supported the Con- failure of crops m the southern and best
aervative party, not because all their acts settled parts of tbe western provinces,
could be condoned or defended, but -for which caused the farmers to dispose of
the historical fact that all, or nearly aU, their cattle, hogs and in fact, even their
the great measures and most beneficial brood mares at a great sacrifice, as they
legislation for uniting and developing this had no fodder to carry them through tbe
young but great dominion was the Work winter. This has caused high prices of all

to be mislead of the leader and followers of that party; kinds, an-ftc|, beef, pork and mutton are,
by party cries an<J party names., . C., and I regret to state, that .in common and have been for several months,

- 45 iJwSSK area?v ^ ct“'“ sti'trrirXNSyss Sayjÿsrrura %
ft is well known that for many years party which always heretofore had some veloped in the many districts in Northern 

both the great political parties in Canada policy to present that could be endorsed by Ontario bas been an important factor in 
tried in vain time and again to negotiate the electors. . increasing the demand for meats and bread
a similar trade agreement to tin* one now Their present policy, so far as the farm- «tuffs, but no one can say how long that 
passed on the part of the United {States, er is concerned, seems to be akin to that W^1 continué.
Every proposal made by the représenta- of the old church; elder, who at the indue- A factor which materially increases the 
fives of Canada was rejected by the United tion of a new minister prayed earnestly demand for and value of horses is the en- 

x States, and, owing to the popular opin- that the Lord would make the minister ormous amount of railway construction 
ion. those missions going hat in hand to humble and he himself would take care nowr in fuI1 swing in Canada. At the pres-

igton Begging for . favors, had to that the congregation would keep him ent time ^ less than 6,000 miles being
. surveyed and under construction, but in

;the natural àvàsr of things ;
long. " - ;C; ■ \ - :

Now, anyone conversant with prices un
der noripa! conditions knows that prices 
for farm produce afe almost invariably 
higher in the United States than Jn Can-
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did Riverside. Albert cod 
McAlister, the Liberal cJ 
Albert, who addressed si 
on Monday night at Bl 
ceived another grand 1 
when he addressed anotl 
ering in the public hall I 

Hon. A. R. McClelan I 
and on the platform werl 
M. R. P.; James McQn 
land county; Henry Kil 
Peck, M. B. Dixon, K. I 

Hon. Mr. McClelan. ij 
ing to order, expressed fl 
in the present issues, an 
ters concerning the impl 
freer trade with the Uni 
of the reciprocity treat] 
abrogation by the Unit] 
ineffectual efforts to ge] 
The treaty caused no fed 
and was the cause on 
among the people.

The speaker strongly j 
loyalty cry in connection] 
trade agreement, and a 
who gave a preferend 
country by a reduction 
331-3 per cent, could 1 
disloyal.

In reference to the nJ 
ment, Mr. McClelan sail 
it had been brought be] 
Albert on a plebiscite n| 
bert county would have 

Hon. Mr. McClelan j 
, h an eloquent refer] 

British Empire, and ad| 
o cast their ballots fed 

> ionsgVith the English^ 
the south.

Dr. McAlister.
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with the very large space thu» provided, 
so that it will have an open plot on 
either side of it.

It will be seen from the cut that the 
new post office is to be a building of five 
stories, substantially built, with consider
ation of every detail for the comfort of 
the clerks and the convenience of the pub

lic It is similar to the new Winnipeg 
post office, one of the finest public build
ings in Canada, and it is felt that the lo
cation conld not have been better selected.

The citizens will appreciate the benefit» 
of having such a fine new post office in 
placer of the odd one which St. John’s 
postal business has long out grown.

_________ :______
.
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1r The Loyalty Civtilt is Tint the Tor SUCCESSFUL TENDERERS 
- FOR COURTENAY BAY WORK.

HERE TO INSPECT SITE

$3.50 RECIPE POR 
WEAK KIDNEYS, FREEJIX

'
V V

(By Wm. McDermott, Béton (Ont.), in 
Canadian Farm.)

May I trouble you tor space m your 
valuable journal to express a few thoughts 
on toCagreat issue now before the pepple

(Toronto- Globe.)
He is a veteran among Canadian editors. 

His newspaper is the leading Conservative 
daily in one of the western provinces. A 

with an English -air blew in on

t

Relives Urinary and Kidney 
Troubles, Backache, Straining, 

y Swelling, Etc.

Steps Pain in the Bladder, Kidneys and 
.Back.

young
him not long ago and explained that hie 
paper had sent him out frorij London to 
write tip--Reciprocity., He said his people 
"wished to.dortheir share to keep- Canada 
in the Empire.” ; *

The' editor sat silent «ne long minute.
Then, looking kayd into! the interviewer’s 
eyes, he said, solemsijfos,,:. - -,

"Young, man, I .pitff ym,. You are. doing 
your assignment, hat; yen ere in the ser
vice of people whose- ignorance is matched 
only by their presumption.” . >

The London correspondent was rather 
staggered by such straight, cold words 
from a Canadien Conservative editor.

“Keeping Canada in the Empire! In
deed! Who told yon Canada was in dan
ger of going out of the Empire? Afraid
of annexation, are you? What Canadian ■
wants annexation ? Do I? Does my son .... Tuesday, Aug. 29
there? Or that reporter yonder? Or the 1” vtew of the important announcement 
business men downstairs? Or the printers bJ Hon- Mr- last evening
upstairs? Or the men in the pressroom?T thatf tha tender of Norton Gnffiths &

"No? You think we are gU loyal. Well. Go. for the Courtenay Bay work had.been 
I can tell you we are just like the fellows recommended Tor acceptance some infor- 
on the' other newspapers here. This city nation regarding thig firm will be of in
is made up of people just like us. This erest to the The firm is well
whole country is of the same breed;" \ ^»own, “ 8“. of th5 lar*eat exacting 

, , , u , - The correspondent said something about 6rms for public works m tile world,and
As to the loyalty and annexation cry, it ,, among the contracts thty have executedtote sc « S'îs es s .MW s sfisreess s •• - «- -

‘S.£. SS5ST$ I™» w„um b, Ç «.2. « ™ j;irorti b',r« “™** •«> » J

birthright fur Yankee dullere. b^,tTwiiüCtbebeeêdl’id*bTnobudT'wîth Chile, South America-Tour hundred
Another cry, that trade will be diverted ^ ^ U . . miles of railway known as the Great Qiil-

south instead of east, while an .insult to „T ,, ® __ .i-.’ - T „ ion Longitudinal Railway, which work is
iras ’nonsensical ^eve^Tob knows" th^t 1t°™ Conaervative sanctum that the °» sloPes of
trade will flow in the most profitable chan- ^“'Xeanadia^ affairs Also”they are ffiterested in the construc-
nels; and why should the farmer or any ‘jTiÆtÆ fôl tlon o£ the Arica and La Paz Railway,
one else be deprived of the privilege of Z conneitmg the seacoast of Chile with the
selling his produce in the best market or l****** f™' ’'ÎT”" capital of Bolivia, La Paz.
buying in the cheapest?, ^an.ga ^ Çanadi»n. Then ^ ^ ^ invotve6 most difficult

When Great Britain wants a supply of $ ... ® S3*, “JgLjSS tw editor "this fea-ts of engineering, with long tunnels,
meat to feed her giant army or navy she m w M flying viaducts, and in some places the
generally gets supplied by the great Chi- ®* , à, ® gradients have to be negotiated with rack
««go abattoirs. Does that make Canadians Jrailways.
any less loyal t» Great Britain or the ,hm,tb°vLnmJ Aftica-The firm also constructed the
Yankees less loyal to the United, States? 4 ^ r railway known as the Bengoella-Katanga
When she wants remounts for her caval- CaDada m ™e EmÇ"! } "à?4 to/now Railwaj, which runs from West Africa
ry or artillery she obtains them in the what you and your blessed people and your lj50 mleg ££ Central Africa.
cheapest market, and is commended instead ]"ess tblPk '7e natlJT , rnvar® m, .?■’ Among other projects in hand are the 
of condemned by every true British sub- We have^ put our whole live, into this ¥aeat S ■ ■

^country, thousands and thousands of us. |engt^ jn
But Mr. Borden anj his disciples “out °uj f^thers heforc us fought arid slaved a1so the-Baku (Russia) water pipe line,

Herod Herod” in their fanatical imperial- and blazfd the trails across tin, continent, over eighty mile, lang. 
ism. They have nothing better to offer m»klng homes for their amt les, Tyhile The firm are represented In almost every 
the farmers and yet the/ oppose free trade "our Pe0P « y(àir,, po ÎT ni ° country m the world, and thç contracts
in natural products; and if they had their ngre one farthing whethgr; Capada belong- exocat,,d or j„ course of execution amount
way, would deprive the farmer of a choice fd to th® Empire or not. . They didmt the aggregate to Over $100,000,000. 
of market, simply because the arrangement *tn°'v- and tbat 4 ay ” 4 ca”" Iri order to undertake large contracts in

negotiated by the party in power. It But now when Canadian, begin to make [jje dominion a company was registered 
reminds toe of the old Scotch «tory.-A fÿ. J°u and r
very good Presbyterian Scotch lady arid 4alk eolf™,nly about keeping Canada m the

j sttr.sssiSssfSM *• i~i »»■’“K

, rapidly." “Ob,” exclaimed the old lady, amazed’ He bad beard hle ch,fj
; “I would nae gie much for that man’s «° «cornfpl. The Lngbshman said
; religion. A merciful man is merciful to ?o4b™8 £°r a minute, but did,some think-
“sld your ;,oy.,ty stunt,’ my _^y ”.

I out câmceitH more furiously than the Methodist. -Ah! 8"d tb® editor ma calmer tone. (’Take 
lesesubjects. Mither, ” said the daughter, “what do you coat Start to work at some hon-

think of that driving?” The old lady ex- C8t Job- Get the native-born pomt of view,
claimed “God bless the guid man, - his a,,d by 4he 4l™e. you. ; have vearned your

_ ,, „ _ . . heart’s in liis work. He’s hurrying to get rlgb4 4o. an opinion you will know that

^ hYoü Feel This Way?
„ °° 8ome4,toea would have' been heralded over Canada 400' ■ |
r 4b“k yoo JU8t “O t w”rk aw»y at y°ur P™‘«- as a master stroke of statesmanship, with

K XSTUSr&tZ&t' K *™,your nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? Has am- the ta“-B doVm °f the * anLee
bition to forge ahead in the world left you? If so, yon T , .i ■ , , , , . .
might as well put a stop to vour misery. You can do it if 1 fear 4il “ *l™adyrtoo great a tree:
you will. Dr Piero.’. Golden Medical Discovery will P“8 nuerile arcumcntT more.
make yon a different individual. It will set yoor lazy fiver brief referenefe to anothei puerile argument Ü

>rk. It will rot things right in your stomach, and aga,"8t th‘« trade P8®.4/ ,4hat 4thgr -.......... - - ■ ' ■ .* Not long ago Mr. Ames came around these parts with a
If thereTJy^encytoyotfj^ii^fà" T„i, "bug^^oubt.J’ was X - BETTER THAN SPANKING *owed up the awful record of Mr. Clifford
it wifi keep that dread destroyer away. Even after coo- >faa4f by our °™. «ïploitors, as they ,king does not c'ure children of bed- , fl**™’ ^raft®r ,°f the Worst
sumption has almost gained e foothold in the form of a d° °ot wa"4 competition m their exploits. There ig a constitutional cause ‘ ^P6- today, Mr. Ames and Mr. Slfton are Working hand in

iSS&ï-s , .„*«£ Sfe Wash's SrSSSKidHMff » ;^4tes.“Sf!S3âï jjmsz iZSJrLrt teffiBSd
y-grabbing dealer into taking inferior suhsti- their millions, a great part of which should momy but write her today if-your chil- n°t One of these dare ^TOfient himself to the electors and seek

totes for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended to be “juat as good.” Dr. have gone into the pockets of the hard dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame election. We are wininno" Our DTOSnectS were never hri»ht»r
Pierce’s medicines sre or mows composition. Their every ingredient printed working farmers. the child, the"chances ire it can’t help it. and T f/V;JT  ̂ brl5hteP.
oa their wrappers. Made from root, without alcohol." Contain no, habit- Aa a matter, of fad., those fellows did This treatment also cures adults and aged i,,i„jU®*?®?.* *?. b8e * * Party return to power With an Unparal- 
lorming drugs. World’s Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y. ju«t as their avarice dictated, and for years peopie troubled with urine difficulties by «16(1

8 fixed the prices to suit themselves. Of day or night.

:
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Managing Diretcor and Chief Engineer of Norton Griffiths ^
& Co., One of the^Largest Firms jn the World,
Here on Eve of Announcement That Their Tender for 
Great Harbor Work in Courtenay Bay Has Been Recom- ad^"bre,th; and the 
mended for Acceptance—Consulting Engineer Looks for TOIu^e£^T1onfo»de^ “ân‘hto 
Steel Producing Plant to Follow.

d «charge you $3.50 just for writing 
this prescription, but I have it and will 
be glad to send it to you entirely free. 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. A. E. 
Robinson, K—2004 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send it by return mail 
in a plain envelope. As you will see when 
you get it, this recipe contain^ only pure, 
tharmleee remedies, but it has great heal
ing and pain-conquering power.

It will quickly show its power 
use it, so I think, you bad better eee what 
it is without delay. I will send you a 
copy free—yon can use it and cure your
self at home.

as high
Dr. McAlister was ] 

greeting when he came J 
the . large gathering as] 
with matters of in teres tj 

«ere received with loud] 
ferred to the false repcj 
time ago that he was non 
the Liberal government 
statement that he did nJ 
be a candidate on accoud 
sons. \

The doctor repudiated | 
he had lost faith in the 
being entirely without 1 

He dealt with the mal 
tion of the branch lin| 
question of reciprocity, s 
sistency of the originates 
cry, who, he said, was a 
er, president of the Q 
Commerce, who takes Q 
Wall street and makes 
who says that the faril 
products in the United 

He dealt heavy blows | 
of cheaper prices in 1 
than in Canada by quoti 
blue book of the Depan 

The great progress of 
Liberal rule was show^ 
manner, the speaker pa] 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 1 
who, he «aid, has done 
power to promote the 
country and bring pead 
tween the different el] 
the; dominion.

Dr. McAlister closed 
continued applause.

He was followed bjn 
who made an admiral* 
of Reciprocity.

The meeting closed v| 
king and Dr. McAlisti

Grand Rallies in E

■-

wool
with Mr. Norton-Griffiths both in busi
ness trad politics. He stood for parlia
ment in England as a tariff reformer and 
imperialist and was a member of the Lon
don county council, taking a special in
terest, in tbe improvement and develop-, 
ment of the imperial city and extension 
of its means of transportation.

Mr. Burton-Stewart has the assistance 
of a thoroughly reliable staff of engineer
ing experts of varied experience of public 
works.

Tile cihef engineer and manager for 
eastern Canada is P. R. Warren, C. E., 
who received his training qnder Sir John 
Wolfe Barry and Henry M. Brunei, the 
eminent engineers for the Tower bridge, 
London, and various docks and railways 
in Great Britain and abroad. Mr. War
ren has special experience in the construc
tion of docks, haying been recently en
gaged on the docks at Tangon-Payàr, 
Singapore, Straits Settlement.

The assistant manager for western Can
ada, the head offices at Vancouver, is the 
Hon. Francis Groevenor, with Charles Du 
Cane, chief engineer. Both Mr. Warren 
and Mr. Burton-Stewart arrived in this 
city last evening.

The proposed work at • Courtenay Bay 
includes, in addition to the breakwater, 
wharves and dredging, the construction of 
one of the largest dry docks in the world 
and the establishment: of a shipbuilding 
yard and floating basin sufficient for the 
building of. the proposed Canadian navy, 
and in connection with this special work 
Edward Bath, M. A., B. Sc., London 
(Eng.), has been retained as consulting 
engineer. Mr. Bath has paid several visits 
to St. John in the interest of the scheme 
and declares that the proposed harbor 
works will be unrivalled on this side of 
the Atlantic and antidipate the needs of 
Canada for 100 years. .

Mr. Bath, who is a dry dock and ship
building expert, during his visits. in St. 
John has been much impressed with the 
possibilities of using the natural gas dis
covered in the province in the develop
ment of the steel producing industry at 
St. John and is in touch with an Eng
lish firm who have considered this advan
tage in their,plans for shipbuilding at this 
port.

Messrs. Burton-SteWart and Warren will 
leave for Montreal tonight after an in
spection of the property which will prob
ably be given over to thejn for develop
ment, while Mr. Bath will remain in the 
city for few days.

’ Your Com With An 
rCream Harvesterr

L ■once youada.

:
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MAXWELLS.2

■

HhrGr'ealer Profits
If yon are not backing your cows to the fullest 

^ extent, you are not cashing in all the profit they are 
producing. You need a good cream separator to get 
the fun value out of the milk.

But In buying, remember that 80 per cent of cream separator troubles 
are caused by milk and dirt getting Into the gearir-and that IHC Cream 
Harvesters, Dairymaid and Bluebell, are tbe only separators with milk and 
dust proof gears that aie easily accessible. Also remember that while any- 
separator may. skim close for a month or two, none of them can keep up 
with the I H C year after year. * * jqVe#»- *» - a
I If you investigate further, you will find that Dairymaid and 1 
Bluebell Cream Harvesters are equipped with a patented dirt- W jBgSM 
arrester which removes the finest particles of dirt from the "milk IQ 
before It Is separated. Yon will find that the frame of an I H C Hjlwfr 
Cream Harvester is entirely protected from wear by phosphor bronze JHP 

/ bushings; that the I H C has large shafts, bushings, and

The Right Style and Size

' : /hu the tirteet owning of wy washing 
/ machine. Practically the whole top opens 
lap because the wringer attachment Is on the 
Aside. No other wafiherwashes clothes so 
I quickly—so well—so easily. Tah made of 
I Red Cypress—will last a lifetime. In every 
I respect, the “Champion” Is the champion of 
I all washing machine.
I If yew want quality butter, nee A

Maxwell’s "Favorite" Churn. .Sjf,

DAVIB MAXWELL A SONS,
Sussex, N. B., Aug.l 

frey’6 Corner was the; 
rally tonight in the ii 
Alister and reciprocity 
which taxed the capaci 
addressed by Ivan Rai 
McCordj of Sackville.

Mr. Rand, who sketc 
tho reciprocity agreem 
tude of both parties t< 
and answered with r 
the different argument 
forward by Geo. W. F 
ties of Albert and Ki 

"the manifest apprec 
ience the concealment 
meatà with which the 
endeavoring to mislead 
electors. He made! 
ment of the attitude o 
party, who in a deepen 
the reins of power, v 
to defeat this great : 
awaited by the people.

Mr. McCord made an 
earnest appeal for the 

, agreement entirely irres 
j feelings or obligations, ‘ 

iog argument demonstra 
ts it would confer upoi 
He showed, in a part: 
etyle, how the most 
would be satisfied with 
pommerce in natural pi^ 
•end forth from 
times is many ships 

•flag, and how our fishe 
driven to enlisting 
under the American flag 
*o sail in Canadian fi 
their own flag.

Wb*. meeting in attei 
the finest political gath 
tbegpf garish or.

l|

St Mary’sRailway, of about 50(1 miles in 
the interior of Mexico.ject.

Ii
IHC

Service Bureau m■ See 1er»»
IHC Cream Harvesters are made In two styles— 

Dairymaid, chain drive, and Bluebell, gear drive—each in 
four sizes from 350 to 850 pounds capacity.1 Let the I H C 
local agent tell you all the facts, or, If yon prefer, write 
nearest branch house for catalogues and any special In
formation you desire.

d-METs as
furnish farmers

was tub. So 
easy to put 
in clotW >

I under the dominion laws of Canada, -with 
offices at Vancouver and Montreal.

The president of the company is John 
Norton-Grifflths, M. P. for the "city of 
Wédnesburyv-England, who has personally 
investigated the opportunities for the con
struction - of public works in Canada and 
is an ardent enthusiast for the- develop
ment of Canada, and the expansion and 
consolidation ( of the empire of Greater 
Britain, and known among liis political 
and social friends" on- both hemispheres as 
“imperial Jack.”
X The managing director in Canada i« W. 
Burton-Stewart, who has been associated

i---- 1------------- • -j..:, ------------- -

IBSInformation 
1er farming. !lon

If you have

im a

itional Harvester Company of America
CSiieago (leecrperstm) USA Your Liver 

is Clogged up
ü

—

1Ü
îmÙcss. Indigestkm, and Sick Hcaiscbc.
, SMALL PILL. SMALL DO®. .S*U1 PRICE
! Genuine =mnb=« Signature

i
■

A

Clifford Sifton Then and NowTo clean a ^burned kettle, turn out the 
burned contents, but do not fill with 
water. Set is aside to cool and then place 
in it a handful of washing soda and water 
and let the solution boil for an hour orim

CumI <By Hon. Sydney Fisher.)

in ti toI Ii

1
At ttie head of MiUi 

Opposition party had a’ 
at Use time of the 

tion, aixj where the ï 
Meeting two weeks ago 
the Conservatives woult 
il lifelong Liberal presi< 
statement that he woul 
to help out the meeting

firent su 
Don t

has
be wheedled by a The measures for the ordinary French 

dressing are: Three tablespoonfuls of oil, 
•one and a «half tablespoonfuls of vinegar, 
a fourth of a teaspoonful of salt..an eighth 
of a tèâsfioonful of pepper. This is enough 
for a pint of salad.
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